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PRAISED BY COLONEL
.i .

William J. Taylor Tells of
Pennsylvania Institution's

Great Work

. Hleh pralia for the work of, American' surg-con- i throughout the war was aiventy Lieutenant Colonel William J. Taylor,
who hu arrived at his home, 1825 Pine
street. Colonel Taylor arrived yester-
day and spent only a few hours In Phil-
adelphia, aa he waa here on leave". He
left today for Camp Dlx, but expects to
return tomorrow.

Colonel Taylor went abroad In May,
1617, with Base Hotpltal Unit No.-1- of
the Pennsylvania Hospital. At that tlmo
ho was a lieutenant. Ills promotion to
the lieutenant colonel catne In recogni-
tion of his work with the unit.

Speaking of the accomplishments of
Bass Hospital No. 10, Doctor Taylor
said:

"The remarkable recoveries from the
most serious wounds of many of our
patients, was the thing that perhaps
struck me the most, during my stay In
France.

"Some of the wounds recehed from
shrapnel, hand grenades and machine,
gun bullets," continued Doctor Taylor,
"were of such a nature that the soldier's
recovery was almost given up, but a
great many of them recovered. Another
thing that Impressed me was the almost
total absence of typhoid and tetanus
Infections."

Doctor Taylor was stationed with' the
other members of the unit at the British
Hospital No. 18, at Treport, on the
western coast of France, eighteen miles
north of Dieppe, and about fifty miles
east ot Amiens. The hospital had 2200
beds, all of which were continually

J

filled. The wounded would be brought
to this hospital In motor ambulances,
treated here until such time as they
were able to be transported, and then
sent to permanent hospitals In Kngland.
Many American soldiers among the units
brigaded with the British early In the
American participation In the war. were
treated at this hospital, Doctor Taylor
said, and their spirit under extreme
pain waa wonderful. The hospital was
never bombed by the Huns,.the doctor
said, and the only tlmo that nny ap-
prehension was felt was during the Ger-
man drlvo on Amiens last March, when
General Gough's Fifth British v)rmy was
pushed back, and, for a time, was cut
off from the other armies.

Doctor Taylor returned on the steam-
ship Susquehanna, which docked nt New-
port News. He said that the other mem-
bers of the unit soon expect to get their
release from the British Government and
return home.

PROTESTS ANNUnT MERGER

Girls' High Principal Says It
Threatens Teachers' Rights

Slimy of the older teachers In the city
stand to lose a portion of the annuity
due to them from the local teachers'
retirement fund If the merger Is
effected with the State Retirement
Fund, according to J. Hugene Baker,
principal of the Girls' High School, and
president of the Philadelphia Teachers'
Association, which has over E000 mem-
bers.

"If the Board of Education decides to
tnergo Into the State system, some who
are more than seventy years old and
are not compelled to. retire under the
local system will have to retire," he
aid. "Under the State system these

teachers would bo entitled to as many
eightieth, of S2000 ns they hae taught
years In the State of Pennsylvania. If
they have taught less than forty years
In the State they will retire On less
than $1000, the maximum salary con-
sidered by the State law, whatever the
earning salary may be."

ART BRINGS TOH PRICES

Cruikohanlc Caricatures From
Philadelphian'e Library

Caricatures bv Georgo Crulkshank
and Illustrated books from the library
of .T, Barton Townse-vl- . of thl city, were
sold at nuctlon at the first of five ses-

sions in the American Art Galleries in
v.r vvrlt Inst nleht. W. W Swann
paid the leading price of J460 for forty
coioreu eicrvngs oy rumonuuiv m wn.

Tho Sontiren" nnd other sketches In
twelve volumes by the samo artist to
Gabriel Wells for $385 as the second
best price ot the night. "The Annals
of Gallantry." by A. Moore and Illus-

trated by Crulkahank, was bought by
J. Boston for $250 as the third best
price. The sale brought $5908. Mr.
Swann purchased David Carey's "Life
In PnrIsT' with Crulkshank Illustrations
for $175. W. C. Noyea pa'd $155 for
Miss Burncy's "Evelina" with six color
plates by William Heath.

Crulkshank's colored plates In W. H.
Ireland's "Life of Napoleon Bonaparte"
went to a. Wells for $160 and he also
paid $130 for "Bon Ton Magazine" with
caricatures by Crulkshank.

ALTAR IS SON'S MEMORIAL

Joseph B. McCall to Commemor-
ate Death of Soldier Hero

Joseph B. McCall, president of the
Philadelphia Electric Company, will pre-se-

an altar to the Protestant Episcopal
Church of the Saviour, Thlrty-elght- h

street above Chestnut, In memory of his
on, Cfcptaln Howard Clifton McCall,

who was killed In France last July
while leading Company a, Fifty-nint- h

United States Infantry.
Several designs have been mado tenta.

tlvely for the altar, but none of them
has been decided upon by Mr. McCall.
James H. Wlndrlm. an architect, Is
drawing plans for the memorial.

Captain McCall sailed for France
last May after having completed the
course at the offlcrs' training school at
Fort Ogiemorpe,, ua. lie was twenty-Veve- n

years old, a graduate of the Uni-
versity ot Pennsylvan'a. Wharton School,
In 1909, ana oi tne law scnooi in jyis.
For two seasons he played on the varsity
football team, and was also a member
of the varsity baseball team as well as
of the Maak and Wig Club, the Sphinx
Senior Society, and the Zeta J'l fra-
ternity
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Fresh Fruit
Desserts '2c
Jiffjr-Je- ll desserts, ricK

and fruity, cost but 2
cents per serving.

Each package contains
a- - vial of fruit essence,
made from condensed
fruit juice. v .

Add boiling water, then
this flavor, andyou have a
fre8h-faRdai- r.

Compare Jiffy-Te- ll with'
the old-sty- le quick gela-

tine desserts. You will
find it five times better,
yet it costs no more.

Millions now enjoy itmm
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MRS. MORRIS L. PARRISH

NURSE WHO LIVED
HERE IS AWARDED
CROIX DE GUERRE

Mr. Morris L. Parrish Decorated
by Marshal Pctain for Heroic

Services
The Croix de Guerre has been

awarded to Mrs. Morris L. Parrish,
formerly of 316 South Twenty-secon- d

street, Philadelphia.
The honor came directly from Marshal

Petaln in recognition of hpr uprvlci as
a volunteer nurse with the French army.
She also received a regimental citation
for devotion to duty.

At the samo time the cross of war
was pinned on her uniform the citationwas rend before the assembled regiment.
It reads as follows:

Office of Grand Headquarters,
French Army of tho East;

in instructions rso. 7374,
of May 1, 1918, and orders of May 2,
1918, the marshal commander-in-chie- f
of the French armies of the eaBt cited

regimental orders:
Mme. Frances Parrish, American

nurse, ambulance force, surgical
volunteer nurse of American natlonal- -
ity; has served two years with the
ambulances on the French front. Has
always shown most generous unselfish-
ness and courageous devotion. On
March 27, near the site of a hospital
unit, she established In the
railway station of a menaced town a
first-ai- hospital and a canteen. At
this dangerous post she bravely re-
mained, night nnd day, for six days,
rendering most Important service to
the homeless civilian population of the
town.

General headquarters, November 28,
1918. PETAI.V.

Marshall of France and commander-in-chie- f
of, the French armies of tho

east
Word of the honors clven to Mrs.

Parrish was received by some of her
friends In Philadelphia. Slio is prom-
inent socially and a vcar ara apperred
personally to obtain financial aid for
the hospital to which she is attached
overseas. From the tlmn of Marshal
Foch's counter-oftenslv- o last July until
tho signing of tne armistice, Mrs.
Parrish worked continuously among the
wounded. She frequently was under fire.

HERO SURPRISES FAMILY

Name in Casualty List, Camden
Boy Appears at Home i

Sorrow of a father and mother at
tho appearanco of their son's name In
the overseas casualty list was suddenly
turned to Joy last night when the boy
knocked on the door of his home at the
very moment that a newspaper reporter
was trying to obtain from them details
of his reported injury. i

The parents thus made happy were J

Mr. and Mrs. Will am Seeley, 644 Erie
street, Camden. The son Is Albert L. ,

Seeley, twenty years of nge. On open-
ing the door and seeing her son standing
before her, Mrs. Seeley was nearly over- - f

como as Bhe took the boy In her arms.
Young Seeley enlisted In the medical

corps In April of last year and went
to France In July, where he was with '
the 360th Field Hospital of the Ninetieth
D vision. He received wounds in the
right arm and leg when a German shell
struck a hospital In which he was work-
ing one mile behind tho front line In
the battle of the Argonne Foresr. After
being In French hospitals he was in-

valided home to Camp Lee, where he
made his recovery.

He kept his movements secret to sur
prise h s parents. And he succeeded be
yond his highest hopes, he said.

Found Dead Under Car
John Elsele, twenty-thre- e years .old.

510 Bergen street, Gloucester, was found
dead today beneath a freight car at tho
Reading Railway Station In Gloucester.
He had been employed by the Pusey &
Jones Shipbuilding Company at Glouces-
ter.

SapWlitk
Infants sad Invalids

HORLICK'S
THE ORIOINAL

MALTED MILK
Rich- - milk, malted grain! in powder form.
For infants, invalids iJ growing children.
Pure nutrition, upbuilding lk whole body.
Invigorates nursing mothers m4 the aged.
More nutritious tntn tea, coffee, etc
Instantly prepared. Requires no cooking.

Substitutes Goit YOU Same Pries

DROPS OF MAGIC!

CORNS LIFT OUT

' So simple I Drop a little
Preezone on a touchy corn,
Instantly that corn stops hurt-in- s,

then you lift it off with
the fingers.' No pain 1 Try it.

F5? If

A few cents buys a tiny bottle
of Freezone at any drug store.
This Is sufficient 'to rid your feet
of every hard corn, soft corn, or
com betwoen the toes, also an
calluses, and without the slightest
soreness or Irritation. It doesn't
hurt t till Freezone h the much
talked of, mic ether discovery
of the Cincinnati genius. So easy.
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And So They Were Married
By HAZEL DEYO BATCHELOR
CoriHflM, ISIS. tv rubllo Ledecr Co.

dlvorco turned out not to beALICE'S It happened. Ruth got a
special delivery letter telling her so on
the morning after Scott left.

"Mother was all for smoothing mat-

ters over," Bcott wrote. "From the be-

ginning I could seo that nothing else
would satisfy her. I msclf am not
at all sure that we are right about
fixing things up between them."

"I should think not" exclaimed Iluth
to herself. "Poor Bertl and I thought
he would be free at lastl"

"We 'have both talked to Alice," the
letter went on, "and she seems to realize
that she has only herself to thank for
everything. Even mother agreed with
me on that and she herself told Alice
that Bert was not to blame. I don t
know how Bert feels, although he has
consented to go back to Alice and to try
again. I shall be glad to get away
from here and will leave tonight. Mother
Is staying rin for 'a few days."

Buth folded up the letter thoughtful
ly and put It Into Its envelope. She
could not help wondering If Scott and his
mother had a right to Interfere between
Alice and her husband Just to avoid
facing a divorce. How much better It
would be for Bert to bo free.-- nuth
wondered It he really cared for Atlce
deeply. It looked that way, Inasmuch
as ho wsb going back to her, but Iluth
felt that" Alice would not really be any
different. Allco had not developed her
traits after marriage. Her married life
had not been the means of preying on
her nerves and rendering her unlike her-
self. Scott had told Buth once that
the only person he had ever quarreled
with was his sister, and Alice had quar-
reled with every one apparently, from
the tlmo she was a smitli girl. She had
Inherent Jealousy, she was narrow and
very selfish.

Well, there was no need of thinking
about things any longer. Tomorrow
Scott would be home, and the house
needed rearranging, nuth after all
had stayed with her mother. Mrs. Bow.
land had Insisted and the night before
she had gone to sleep In her own little
room, that same little room that haa
harbored so much girlish unhapplness.
so many girlish fears. There had been
fought out all her dread of marrying
Jack Bond, all her realisation that she
bad chosen the wrong man. There she
had gono to suffer alone when the
news had come from France that Scott
whs reported missing, there she had
tasted her first real happiness In the
few short days before she was married,
for they were the only days In weeks
that she haa spent wunoui worrying
about life.

That morning Bhe had waked to hear
Bobby scampering around the hall, and
she had dropped off again. When she
next opened her eyes Martha was spoil-
ing her with a brenkfast tray, good old
Martha, who still treated Ruth like a
child. It had seemed Just ltke old times
when she had gone in to see her mother,
and Mrs. Rowland had complained of a
headache, nothing was changed except-
ing Ruth herself, and she would never
be quite the same, for sho had Scott
and he would always come first.

She liad hurried back to her own
place Immediately after breakfast ex-

pecting a letter from Scott and It was
thero waiting for her. When the regular

mall came there was another letter for
her addressed In strange handwriting. It
was written on very thick
paper In a square, extremely character.
Istlq handwriting. Ruth wrinkled her
brows as ehe tore It open. Who could
be writing to her7 She had forgotten
all about Nick Carson.

It was from Nick Carson, and a little
flush crept up Into her face as she
turned tho letter over nnd read the slg.
nature. She had almost forgotten about
him In the last day or so and here was
atleter from him. What could he be
writing about, and wasn't It Just a
little wrong to be receiving letters from
any one but Scott? Friendship with men
was a new thing to, Ruth. She still
had the Idea ot marriage,
which In a great many cases Is the
better Idea, for all that Is said to the
contrary.

Sho skimmed If over quickly and saw
nothing In it to worry her. Wouldn't
she and her husband like to come down
on Sunday to.tca nt his sister's? Isabel
would likely be there and several other
people he wanted her to know. Ruth

giiiiiiiiiiiH
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Seven
Wk 9th St and

F. M.

liked that personal touch. It sounded
bb It there were an Intimate kind ot an
understanding between them, an Intima-
tion that they must of necessity like the
same people. She did hope that Scott
would be willing to go. Right then was
born a determination in Ruth's heart
to keep up this friendship with Nick
Carson. Not that she wanted particu-
larly to be friendly with him, but she
did like him; he was attractive, and
sho felt that she had risen Immediately
In Scott's estimation when he realized
that she could turn the tables on him If
sho wished.

(In the next tlmptrr Roth gnen on
wllli her determination to know Nick
Caraon better.)

CITY HEROES IN HOSPITAL

Four Sent to Govern-

ment Inititutlon at Carlisle
Four of Philadelphia's wounded war

heroes arrived at the United State
army General Hospital, No. 31, at
Carlisle They were sent from tho de-

barkation hospital at Camp Stuart. Va.
The wounded men are Corporal Fred-

erick Paul. 13S East Allegheny avenue;
Private Mayer J. Freed. 2623 North
Thirty-secon- d street;. Corporal Warren
A. 1853 Frankford avenue, and
Georgo W,
street.

Ettabllthtd 1850.

346C North .Helen

RLAyLOCKBLYNN.Inc
V 1528 Chestnut St

An Apparel Shop for the Belter Dreited Women

WE MOST CORDIALLY
INVITE YOU TO VIEW

THE NEW SPRING

VE - I Developed in all the wMJ a V-- s heather mixtures and ?
Vg? W new snate9 anu" a'l 4sy

vff I sizes. iHy

ph? $26.50 Jw

.4A
Furs Millinery Frocks

Blouses Tailored
Coats and Silk

13 Dollars 13 Cents

When Swift & Company paid, say, 13
dollars per hundredweight for live cat-
tle last year, their profit was only 13 cents!
In other words, if we had paid $13.13, we
would have made no profit

Or, if we had received a quarter a cent
per pound less for dressed beef we would

made no profit.

It is doubtful whether any other business is run on
so close a margin of profit.

I

This is bringing the producer and the consumer
pretty close together which should be the object of any
industry turning material into a useful form.

l

This remarkable showing is due to enormous volume,
perfected facilities (packing plants strategically located,
branch houses, refrigerator cars, etc.), and an army of
men and women and to do their special
work.

This, and many other points of interest, are found in
the Swift & Company Year Book for 1919, just published
which is brought out for the public as well as for the
25,000 Swift & Company shareholders.

The Year Book, also represents the packer's side of
the Trade Commission investigation, upon which
Congress is asked to base action against the industry.

Many who have never heard the packer's side are
sending for the Year Book.

Would you like one? Merely mail your name and
address to the Chicago office and the book will come to you.

Address

Swift & Company
Union Stock Yards, Chicago

Vj . ' Wholesale Distributing Markets
Central Office, Oirard Ave.

( Hall, District Manager
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WANAMAKER'S

Shirts, several
strong, many excellent

mufflers
and small are all
marked at that will

a goodly sum for the
men who buy their Spring sup-
plies See the prices

1 500 at
95c

Of durable, evenly woven percales
in dozens and dozens of neat stripes
and small figures in many colorings,
including plenty of

All have soft cuffs.

1200 at

Madras and percale shirts in more
designs than any man will want to
count. Soft cuffs on all of them.

900 at

madras
either soft or stiff cuffs,
woven colored stripes.

600 at

Fiber-sil- k shirts of good grades in
colorings and patterns that will appeal
to men.

Work
90c

Blue chambray and tan cotton
shirts with collars attached.

Partly Cape and
Partly Coat

and

It is rather dazzling after so
many srrsons of coats in practi-
cally the samo styles to s'ee such
a large number of r.ew things on
altogether Uiltcrent lines I

Here you will see an interesting
wrap that looks like a coat in
back and in front and yet the
sleeves are wide enough to give
the effect of a dolman.

As Low as $19.75
there are some new capes. And
at $25, long, graceful capes of
navy blue serge arc unusually
good-lookin- They can button
high in front, just like a coat
The full, flo'vlrg lines in back aro
most attractive.

Really Handsome
dolmans of luxurious crystal cloth
are beautifully lined. $57.50.

Another becoming dolman Is in
bolivia "t $R The ork is full
and the sides display long
pockets. It is surprising how
attractive this looks on widely
different types of figures!

And So It Goes
through all tho delightful, inter-
esting cape-coa- ts and dolmans'
that have caught the very essence
of Springtime in their lines.

Oh! We mustn't forget that
some of the wraps show smart
vest effects that you will be sure
to like. Among the lovely
materials are crystal cloth, silver-tip-bollvi- a,

duvetync and silver-ton- e.

Prices go gradually up to
$135.

(Market)

shirts with
These have

of

An lot all
and

30c

in and

are and the
arc

all

rr. Market)

WANAMAKER'S

Now for the Greatest Sale of
Men's Furnishings

The Down Stairs Store Ever Held
thousand

neckties,
nightshirts, pajamas,

furnishings
savings

aggregate

tomorrow.

Shirts

black-and-whi- te

combinations.

Shirts
$1.35

Shirts
$1.70

High-grad- e

Shirts
$2.65

Men's Shirts

Altogether
Charming

endless

many"

Madras

lisle

Batiste

simple waists of
batiste trimmed

the sort to
wear tailored

are styles one
a Pan and of

pique edged of
tho a

Pan of
rose.

has a roll collar,
and button-hole- s piped In

(MurkM)

Low

Serviceable,
silverware in
pretty pattern,

At for six teaspoons,
berry

At $2 for six spoons,
spoons, tea spoons,
forks, butter spreaders.

At a of six dinner'
knives and six

At $1 child's1 set of a

At 75c berry

ladles.
At 35c pickle forks,

spoons nnd knives.
Saving ot to

(C.ntr.l)

Spring Has Tripped
Into the Shoe Store
Women's pumps are shiny, for they

are macje of black patent leather on long, slender
arc turned and the are high

and covered. Or, if you choose, you may

pumps of calfskin. a pair.
Many spats, in various and sizes, are $2

a pair,

Shoes at $4.90 a Pair
Dark-ta- n calfskin Imitation wing

tips attractive aro
welted and the heels are medium. Grey kidslcin

shoes tops to match imitation wing
tips, welted and medium

(Cn.tR)

Silk Ties, 60c
Open-en- four-in-han- d ties made good

silks in variety. All have satin-line- d neck-
bands.

Nightshirts, $1.15 and $1.45
Full, roomy sleeping garments white muslia,

made with V necks.

Domet Pajamas, $1.85
and blue striped flanncllct pajamas.

Suspenders, 40c
assorted of kinds of good suspenders;

elastic non-elasti- c.

Hose Supporters, 15c and 30c
Good, elastic pad garters. The ones sir

silk.

Wool Mufflers, 60c
"Seconds" of wool mufflers gray tan.

Fiber Mufflers, $1.35
A great colorings and designs many ar

worth double.

Cardigan Jackets and
Sweaters, $3.90

The cardigan jackets in black all
sweaters in khaki color, in military style.

Boys' Shirts, $1.25
in a good many patterns

with soft cuffs.

(11.11.

1200 Pair of Half
Hose, 30c

Mercerized half-hos- e in
black, tan, gray and navy.

Dainty
Blouses Special

at $2.65
Three sheer

white with color

that women want
with

Two yoke with
Peter collar cuffs

white with frills
roue, blue or green;
plain Peter collar blue,
green or

The third cufFa

color.

Prices on
Silver-Plate- d

Tableware

a and

$1
forks and nut picks.

soup Iced

$4.50 set
forks.

a
knife, fork and spoon.

each spoons,
cold meat forks and cream

each
sugar butter

4

black and

lines. The soles heels
have

black $5.40
colors

Special
shoes with

show perforations. The soles

with cloth have
soles heels.

from

Pink

woven with

made

shirts

suits--.

other

heavily-plate- d

simple

table

salad

FWf -
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Good Corsets
Excellent corsets for slight

average figures are the models of
pink broche at $5. They are top-
less and finished with elastic.
The skirts are long and well
boned.

(Ontr.l)

1400 Pair Women's
Stockings 35c,

Three Pair for $1
Of good quality black mercr-ize- d

cotton with double
tops', feet and seamed
backs. Slight imperfections' class
them as "seconds" but will not
impair their wear.

(Central)

Gingham Aprons
One is almost like a house

dress. It is a bungalow apron, of
course, made of pretty plaid
gingham. The neck, short sleeves,
pocket and the opening (that goes
all the way down the front) ar
all edged with neat ric-ra- e

braid. $2.
Another is u ta

check apron that ties in the back
and has a pocket. 85c.

(Central)

Fine Skirts

Alio m. w uMu.uu.ij ,.;jskirts, every one beautifully
tailored. The group consists or
fine serge in navy or black, plaid
baronet satins', black satins and
plaid wool velours. Only a few
of a kind.

(Market)

Little Boys' Wash Suits
Special at $2

These Are About
Wholesale Price

This is, of course, a special pui
chase, or we would not be able to
them for $2.

The junior Norfolk style prvi
in neat white linene suits, in strit
gingham and plain-col- or gini
suits and in percale suits. Colors
all good and will wash well.

Sizes are 3 years to 8.
I-f-
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